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necessary to salvation from damnation in the world to come.
To comparatively few people is religion the reaching out of
the spirit of man for God, a constant desire for His spirit
and life,' . and a continually increasing knowledge and con-
sciousness of His presence; an inner experience which trans-
forms the life, enlarges and broadens the vision, changes the
motives and aspirations and 'brings man into "a new heaven
and a new earth.'! ,, r N ; ;; , .. ;- -

Although one's intellectual belief about God, the here-
after or any other thing or things religious may not-- does not

16 it.. fjv---BT- dl 8t., Salem, Oregoa

of the living present ; a spirit now animating, inspiring, dom-
inating our, lives. We should know Him as a real presence
calling to us daily and hourly to come up higher and offering
us the help and strength !to obey. if;, V ' . '

,
However mighty the significance of . the resurrection

of the Christ nineteen centuries ago; it ' is vastly more im-
portant to us that he be, resunted in our lives now. Not
alone because such resurrection in us Will bing with it peace,
gentleness, love and all spiritual graces, but - because the
world can be saved only through the real regeneration of in-
dividual men and women. The icarnallman inus must be
crucified in order that the Christ may be resurrected in the
hearta of individuals everywhere n the world, if contentions
and strife are ever to cease and men learn war no iriore. .
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constitute any part of his religion, still his ideas about these
things are a very perfect" indication of hi3 inner life and
quite generally reveal his4 ambitions, his ideals and the things
that mostly absorb his thoughts and life. The future "happy
hunting ground" of the Indian, with its plentiful supply of
game, is not more expressive of his ideals and soul condition
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Suppose, frlnstance, that Bill NowBorah should conclude' to remain
In, Europe?.' " ;

Entered at tbe Poetoffice In Balem. second clam matterOregon, aa
3 ...

should be no grievance. Who is
going to begrudge them their per-
fumes and. cosmetics? . Nowadays
the ; lily must? be .painted and we
want a good.-Jo-b made of, it, at
that. The professor nas no right
to peeve, over the-,- ; facial decora-
tions of our loved ones. Los .An-
geles Times.' -

France and Germany distrust'

than is the fancied heaven of the mammon worshipper with
its streets of gold, its gates of pearl and its walls of jasper
a perfect revelation of his life, ambition and ideals.

"God' I3 Ithe same yesterday, today and forever." Of
course jneither He nor immortality, nor the reality of the
spiritual world, nor the laws that govern the universe and
mankind are changed or affected by the ideas of man in re

eacn oiner aimosi as mucn' asul-

they were aUies.

THE SANTIAM MININGiREGION gard to any of them. And our ideas of these things grow It th; swords of Europe 'could
bo beaten Into 1 oil shares thero
would be an end of the trouble. -with our growth and enlarge, with the enlargement of our

knowledge. Neither the "Great Spirit" of the savaee nor the THE ET IL FEMININEIn the course of an article in the Saturday: Evening Post
of yesterday. Floyd W. Parsons' writing under the heading.

Questions That Science Will Answer," says: - merely superman gods of the old Greek and Romanno, not
even the Jehovah of j wrath and inexorable vengeance, the
conception of the ancient Jew; nor the provincial and partial

As long as the country keeps
ahead :of the city, there, will not be
too many new homes in-Sale- nor
too many peoplei ; , i

. "I am told her ambition waso
be the . best-i- d fessed woman In
London.- - This, I presume, means
much the same thing as a life of
idleness, vanity and folly. Dress

Lroa oi jtne modern junker Prussian none of these expresses
the idea of God entertained by the real follower of the Prince

: Our. consumption of raw-- materials is, going on
at such an enromous rate that even a brief survey of
the situation uncovers astounding truths. We have
used up more coal In the last thirteen years than in
the century before, more iron in a decade than in
the previous ; 100 years, and more COPPER and
zinc in ten years than in all the years before that,

of Peace. He has grown beyond all these primitive ideas of a THE DEMAND FOR BIBXiES of woman ever has been a mys--
Supreme Being. He knows God as an all-pervad- spirit; a wry, acQ sometimes a cammity 01

the : aces. That 'woman is . the,Thej Bible, with a circulation ofconstant presence; the source of all power and --wisdom, free

This Remarkable ; Floor-Coveri- ng

Is on Sale AU
This Week DonWaifc
Every leading department and
furniture i store : on the Pacific
Coast will offer PABCOLIN at
special prices throughout this en-

tire week, i

r . Are you moving cleaning house 7 cr do
you need new floor-coveri- ng for your kitchen
or bath? If you belong in either class this
message will mean something to you.

PABCOLl? an improvement on printed llzzh
eum is the greatest

,
value in printed flccr-ccY-eri- ng

on the market today. It cojts, erj tliin

liast part of herseir is as true In30,000,000 copies last yeftr, conirom aii semDiance 01 human passion, selfishness and injus-
tice and full of love and tenderness: the perfect embodiment some cases 'today as when' Ovidj since tuper wiiu. avuit; iimiing, wvmuienteu. .fyveu

f ""niorearJJmg than all else is the fact that the con-- of all spiritual strength, beauty and sweetness, ; ., wroie lu ;

: "She thought to shine in the
Jeast Intelligent sections of socie

Yet it is most important that we all come as near! as ty, 1 where a woman's worth lis

measured by the frequency withpossible to correct ideas concerning God and Hi3 attributes,
the future life and things religious, because our conception of

tinues? to be by all; odds the
world's' best seller.' It is the one
book without which no library and
no home can be called complete.
The scoffers attempt 1 to solace
themselves with the : explanation
that the sale of; this book is sub-
sidized by .active, religious agen-
cies! J Even so, i there must i be
a: sound demand for a book when
the world accepts so many copies
on ' any1 terms. Lincoln Journal.

irhich she changes her drees."4-Opini-on

of Mr. Justice McCardie

sumption oroilthroughout the world since 1914 has
totaled more thin in all the previous years .since oil t
was first discovered. V Our, petroleum reserves will
be well on the road to depletion in a dozed year3,and
Parke Channing, the eminent coppex expert says ;; '
that 'unless new deposits of the red metal are found ;

we shall be threatened IN FIFTEEN YEARS with '
a shortage of copper.' The world's resources of this
vitally important element are less than of anv other

ifnj a suit of dressmakers against a
husband. ' r

these things i largely determines our ideals and has a most
powerful influence in the moulding of our characters, and theshaping of our lives. sThe Scripture declares that "as a man
thinketh in his heart,so is he," and that "we ? are changed
into the image of what we gaze at." , , - i f

; The man :' who, believes that God is not 'above feelincr

iBecause' the daughters of Zlon
are haughty and walk with
stretched forth necks and wantoncase metal
eyes., walking and mincing asITbzX is an important statement f

--li r iitt hat dots Stmean to Salem-- ?
anger .like the undeveloped human being willcertainly , npt
make any very strenuous efforts to overcome anger in; him-
self. . .The man who has no clear conviction about there being

Bishop Manning, ,of New . Yorkj,'
has j issued i a call to all' religious
organizations, regardless of creed
to unite for concerted action
against e'asy divorce. ("To allow
men i and Women,"- - he .says, Ud

linoleum yet it win wear longer.
they go, and making a' tinkling
with their feet.- - . ' 1

In that day the' Lord will take
away the bravery of their tinkling
ornaments about their feet, and
their cauls, and their round tires

a 1 uture lire could hardly be expected to be self-denv- me and
3elf-sacrifici- ngl The motto of his life is likely to be, "Let us

live together for a time, and thenjeat, drink ; and be merry, for , tomorrow we die.'? One
Iwno Deueves that ail of his sins can' be quite readily forgiven withflegal sanction on trivial Hike the moon, the chains and tbe

to senarate and form new I bracelets and the mufflers, theand the effect of them upon his soul blotted out wilr yield
more readify to temptation than will one who believes with bonnets and the ornaments of. thealliances as they nlease. is in

means the early full development of the Santiam min-
ing resiontirhere there, are all but unlimited quantities of
cre fcarrjir lalarja percentage of copper. & A recent assay of
frar streak ore 14 inches wide,; at the 1100-fo- ot point in the

5 iunsel of the Lotz-Larse- n" mine, near the; junction of the
JLittla North Fork of the Santiam river ;with Gold creek,

. thawed: Copper, $57.70 a ton ; silver $9.88 a ton; gold,

. HAO a ton, This was with copper figured at 17 icent3
,U pound, and there is a rising copper market. The price is
i fcbovs 17 cents a pound now, and .Henry Clews,? the Wall

T'-i--t authority, thinks it will go to 20 cents. Others believe
t jt will not stop Short of 24 cents, as pound ; and enthusiasts

predict much higher prices, . : ' :
- ' " . ;

( v Tha full i development of 1 the Santiam - mining region
wcild mean, a.very prosperous Salem,- backed by activities

, cn.?n ercrmous scale in a.wide region, runnincr from a line

St. Paul, that "God is not mocked, for whatsoever a man principle to abolish marriage and
adopt a system of legalised free

Because '
:t

it has an enamel surface.
- 33 more wearing surface

than any. other printed floor-- i
. covering. '.',

the bright enamel is "baked"
on the surface for seven days.

1 ! the "back seal" is absolutely

lovel. This is the system whiehjsoweth, that shall he also reap." r rThe men andwomen who have in the! past most moved
the world, who have i most helped it to achieve its reali.. 1 1 1 1 A 1 . x i si ...

lgs,' and' tho head bands and the
tablets and the earrings, the rings
ahd the nose jewels, the change-
able suits of apparel, and the) man-
tles- and' the wimples, and the
cfisping pins, the glasses and the
ffne linen: and the hoods and the
vans.Isaiah ill, 16-2- 3.

I There is no new hirig under
the sun. Eccleslastes 1, 9.

uiuiuuua, im wiio nave uiazea me way x.o proirress ana civili
zation have been those with an unshakable faith in a Supreme
Being; to whom the future life seemed alrriost as certain and

we have now almost reached."
The bishop states a fact that has
been apparent for tlmeV a
fact-- which has become possible
largely because of the timidity of
tho church in . fighting the grow-
ing evil. As some one; has, said,
marriage, which was; once a sac-

rament,, later became a contract
ot.eonTenienoe, land Is r now no
more than an empty gesture.

water-proo- f.as real as this ; and to whom loyalty to truth as they saw it
and faithfulness to duty were'eonstant and daily habits. Of
such as these were the prophets and apostles, the! martyrs.cra'.i ncxth and south.. from Elkhorn postoffice, about 40

CRAXTS TOMB

r

i

it .

the reformers; the emancipator3, and the leaders in neatly
all the great movements that have blessed and elevated stbe
race;, and such' doubtless will be the future benefactors of
mankind.- - Often misunderstood, reviled and persecuted by
their own age and generation,; they are the great lights? qf
histoiy and the milestones along the road of progress ;V-ji- ,

And the special "top seal" under the cnruncl
suiffaM will wear "like ATOIDAY is
the last day. See you dealer today and SAVE

? " ' '

MONEY. J ' ;

.
' PABCOLIN rug and yard goods pat--

Few presidents have been able

"Let us have peace." :
'

Carved i in bold accuracy over a
I mighty tomb! '

The ' present throbbing cry of an
aching world! .

Ink majestic solemnity the great
( Mausoleum on the Hudson

' soldier's .dust.- guards a:

to; control their anger and resent-
ment as - has President Harding;

nir- - : rci tizza, eastwara to one running paralled with the
; t'zzi. cf the Cascades and no one now knows or can pre--c- "'t

Yrr much farther east, or how far north and south
:.l,-th- way, thereare within sight vast quantities of

? ' ' in the Santiam region, and vindications of almost
T "tnountains of it; a mountain' range of it-- -' I.f' l.Tii the' red metal predominates; ti : ,

; "1 1:'-
- If we are to be threatened in fifteen years with a short--

ti, t ' copper, the developments f the Santiam region, out-- fj s ide of the timber and the water powers and the irrigation
possibilities, give promise of very large things in the growth

.and prosperity of Salem. '",'' -- i , ;

Uur highest conception of truth, of- - right, of God and
Hls attributes and purposes may benay, since we areufrcjTeft would have said 'and terns are nationally famous because of

done following' the 'defeat of tbe - - their .artistic . beauty and practical color I

That awful mysterious silence en--
. combinations.ship , subsidy bill, or Wilson or

even Taft who was not much
ei ven to lighting back. But not Iidbythea ibtter word comes'from Harding.

, i 1 A MAN'S RELIGION
6 x9
712x9
9 ! x9

He will, as he states, proceea as
best he can "to end the losses In
liquidation and humiliation." Uctfe yd.Sq--f

seives uuueveiopea ana impeneci, mey muse oe BomewnRnarrow, warped and imperfect; but we should all strive.to Ife.
loyal and true to them under all circumstances. Only so can
character be developed and the-wa- y opened for, us to larger
life and more perfect conceptions. K.ji!-i.-v-:i;;v- v. 3 i

In this joyous ; time j of Easter the Christian should be
thinking not alone in terms of history. .The resurrected
Lord should be something more to him than a voice calling
across the centuries. He should be something, more than --a,
figure of history, a memory or an ideal; more than oije
whom he hopes to meet face to face in that far off heaven
who; in the distant past "ascended into heaven andnow
sitteth on the right hand of the Father." ; . ; - !

- i He shouldjbe to,, fts a. Voice speaking to our hearts out

'(Copyrighted by the San Jose Mercurv. ,: A 1 : $12.00
1

PAEST 'AND POWDER cog9
9

xioy2 $14.00
xl2 $16.00

' 1 The conception of religion which the ordinary individual
has is apt to be quite superficial; To many people religion Is
little more than the observance; of certain rites, forms and
ceremonies. To others it means merely an intellectual con--i
ccption of God and spiritual truth as set forth in some creed

, or dogma and a public profession of one's belief in this as

A dean at Northwestern uni--

h- - folds: all who bow in deep
" contemplation beneath the

'
heavenlit dome. 1 j

A nation's tribute..
Highest station in the courts of
, honor;
Pomp and splendor undented all

Is achieved; ;
1 ;

Like vaporous clouds floating
I above a far horizon, dlssolv- -,

ed Into thin air! i ,

But for ages the writing on tha
i: marble wall, ;

That pVayetf ul silent appeal
h

To . the on-comi- ng hosts of dis- -
i tressed humanity.

That Ithe true ; purposewill re--.

mkin; '
i -

It grips the pitying Jieart of man:
"Let us have peace." v i ,

ANNA DES CHAPELLES

verrftv declares that the women
of the country spend $75,000,000
every year on paint :and powder. Sale, on at both Salem and Sijverton Stores

1:

HTTlfOa
FUT

lnis IS ov per ceui juui o u
gifts --fori the endowment of all
the nation's colleges.! What of it?
Heaven; knows our women need
endowment and If they achieve It
through paint and powder; there

mm
Coyrfit, 11CS3, Associated Edit Edited by John H. MillarThe Biggest little Paper la the World 1 NOW PLAYING

EDITORIAL OAL ONE ',
' :J .;. ', j ' EASTERForBoys arid. Girls

1..., Clum
Awake, thou wintry , earth .

Fling ofif thy sadness!
Fair vernal flowers, laugh forth

your4 ancient gladness! .

. . Christ Is risen! '
f Thomas Blackburn.

--Wouldn't It be terrible If there
was a fire?" Miss Lean, the fussy
little principal of the high nehool,
worried. "Nobody could ever get
cut of here. It isn't safe to let
so many people In' I

1 "I feel nervous, too," replied
ber neighbor. .i'Vyon vyyr. the bid
building, had been condemned: for
years. i: I'm glad I'm ?not Jiack
uhder the u: balcony, fit's 'fust
packed.;" What if It should : cpme'

down!"; .
: -

"Chrisf the Lord is risen today,
Sons of men and angels say.
Raise your Joys, and triumph

'.; high; : .

Sing, ye heavens, and earth reply.
-- Charles Wesley.

The first thing" he 'realized he
felt a .hand on .his arm. "Why,
It's poor, little Ben. FUrit,' said
Miss Lean, her voice fuU of sym4
pathy. "Were you frightened
Ben? I'm, sorry. It was only a

'Oh, mercy! Don't - suggest
such a. horrible, thing. I know I
shan't be able to enjoy the play. e artistic durable IToor coverJqg

An Improvement en printed Linoleumlittle piece of plastering that fell
off the ceiling under the baleoBy.f

I just feel that somethings dread-
ful is going to happen. v; !'j

uen Flint, sitting m front or f Made especially to gtyc longer serviced Extra- - VThousands Have Kidney
Trouble and Never

Suspect It

She put her . arm around ! his
shoulder. T "Come on - back In
dear, and see the rest of the
show." ;

them and listening to the conver-
sation, grunted with disgust J "The
fussy old thing. - I'd like to see
myself Worrying" about' anything

OftenApplicantsbut the play," he thought. 'Wo-
men aren't , happy unless they're

for5 Insurance
Kejectwl . j'

scared about something." f I i r t
However, when the curtain went

up even Miss Lean forgot every-
thing else. ! It was a very good

xerv. from ZANC CRCY'S J i

Of THE DAWN1
etNjAMIN B HAMPTON PROtXXlO

i

."4 :

play. JSvery one was tense with5i ,T--

excitement when suddenly ; the
quiet- - was; broken by a loud crash4 i '

i ,

uutouiuijr to jwit. imu a.auvutut uy uaiilg 1 lid. LCI 1--
als that offer greater resistance to wear and
that remain unaffected by soap and water.
The'bodyHf Pabcolin is -- firm long-fib- er rn
felt, manufactured for this particular purpose, and
made thoroughly vater and rot poof bya special

;-

- process. . . ; ;'. .

The long-weari- ng surface of Pabcolin is formed not
, with the usual soft oil paint, but with special enamel' paint and a third more is applied, v I - I

Pabcolin is not linoleum, nor a substitute, but an im
iih't provement on printed linoleum i ,floor covering of su-- !
iV R qualities.' yet 'costing no Mre than the ordinary:

article. ;. . ;. y --
;

, j
Comes' ia' many-beautifu- l

' patterns 'suitable for the bedroom,
5 bathroom, laundry, kitchen, porch, hall, dininr-roo- m in iac '

r f for every room in the house. L
'

.

Let us show you Pabcolin, and- - explain the economy inbuying it. You WiU recognize --it by its handsome, glossy
surface.;-?-,- , r r. -'- .; h

-
- .

back under the balcony, followed
by several piercing screams. , FUTURE DATEI 1

"The balconjr is falling, . some
j April 6. Triday 2ftitel Kimt,one-- shouted. "Oh! Oh!", I PICTURE PUZZLE K I

A thin f loud, rose up over the;'pp Pf edge of 1 the balcony. TFlre!
Firef f the frightened yell rang START .WITH A IETTE R IN TMf

MI0DLC C01VMM AND FOLLOW
"

SQUAACS DIAGONALLY TO FIKO
ANIDOCN'MOVIC'STAR.

out. VHelp! Help!" 3In a second

i operetta' by mnaJo f claaaea, 1 la I Salem
finish achent auditorium, 'f

7. Baturday-Shri- a Vsiiflotllla Dt
j Imxw t A.rmoryiJ.- I: :

j ,"
Aprtl 2 to 9 Maaie Week.- - (.
April Monday Clrac C. Hamilton.

field- - aecretary Ueited Soriety of
j Ctarittan Eodeavor. to apeak in Salem.
April 2 Monday Made-inSale- week
j

' be sin a. ' ..
"

April 3. Tuesday Septitt tank and water
i bond 'election at Dallas. t -

every One. was on,hJsfeet,',push-- (
Ing.; screaming, yelling, , trying to
reach 'the door. There "was test

Judging from reports from
druggists', who are constantly in
direct touch with tha public,
there is one preparation that haB

been very successful In bvercom-in- g

these conditions The mild
and, healing inf luence'of tr. Kil-

mer's S warn ot- is soon real-
ized. . It1 attnds.the highest for
its remafkable record bf success,

An examining; physician for one
of the prominent ' Life'; Insurance
Compnix.' In, an Interview of
the subject,", made the Estonlsh:
ing statement that one reason
why so many applicants for. in-

surance are rejected is because
kidney trouble la so common to
the American people, and , the
large majority of those - whose
applications are declined Co not
even suspect that they Lave the
ilissase. Tir Kilmer's- - Swamp-Ito- ot

is on. Kale at all drug stores
n bottles of two sizes, medium

and 'large.; (v,. .
However, if you wish first le

test- - this great preparation send
ten rents to Dr. Kilmer & Co,,,
Hlnghamplon: N. T., for. a sam-
ple bottle.; Whn writing be sure

CARTOON MAGIC The Easter Rabbit
an old story that Kaster rabbits arre hatched irom Laster

r?gs. Here's a picture that proves 111. ' Just add. to the big egg the
lines shown In the malt key pictures below it,-an- you'll have the

c J h i d

JL1-S-
L SLJL

: G w j n F i
mmm mmm m

: easier bare nrniseir, ; i - .

April ; 4. I Wednesday Willamette Tetit
j. Mavratieea' , diatriet initiation tegte

work by Mt. Hood Tent. Portland,
April 13, rriday Willamette Men'a Cfltfe

: clttb concert at armorr. f'April 19. 20 and 21 --Cherrtan.hnrr'neo.
Jiprlll ,13. . Sunday Kale in Automobile

TourUt camp to oien,
Aprit '

28." Saturday. Whit ejr - Bey
' elfwrna at Armory.'-- .

: ..-
- i..

May. H. Saturday Al Kader temple
i. tMiria eeremooial in 8la. , . j.
iMay; 6, grand y Blosvoin Day. -

danger of a tampede. -- The audi- -
ence Was out of "its; head "7 with
fi'ghti ' "' ' - m'

Not the least - frightened was
Ben- - Flint. : He never knew how
he dM but the flrt thing he
t new j he had shoved, and pusbed
his way through the "crowd to th
exit, I'sle . and trembling; he
stood j panting on "the, steps. He
did not notice the crowd around
him. i He felt dazed and queer
It was awful to be so frightened.
Its was Hko being homef'ekand
eeasick and hit' in the head all. at

'once.! ' f ' - Jf

Tlli SHOUT' ,ST0RY;; JR. I
For danger .and trouble lie frayed.

i r . :

It was the night of the senior
class play. Tbe little bid "city
cpera house" with its capacity of
800 was crowded to overflowing.
ropt sat In the aisles on chairs:
a number even stood in the back
cf the house. r ..v,.v i; ( ." t

wajr.; 1. ndar May restival. Ilayda a
ws a boy who made

a r r t'.p fnl wlio wrre 'frnM;

i.'i' !ke with fear.
ortrlo. "The Four ron.

JJa2H, 29; ao and ,31 Ofejva Jcrcey
and mention this paper. AdvJobUoe. t

mail, ' Mailuiaa. " maple. milk, . mil I.wait.
miiejr.' savnth, aUK:. -

..

- ' :
.

.'


